MANIFESTO

I, Mani Praneeth Chilukuri (200050028), if appointed as the Web and LAN Secretary of Hostel 9, will give my best for the hostel and work with total commitment and responsibility. During my tenure, I propose to do the following:

Initiatives and Followups:

- Introduction of Floor Map to the website which serves as a useful guide for navigation
- Create a webpage for Mess Rebate form
- As a follow-up to the Feedback and Complaints portal section, I will include SSO to the form

General Duties:

- Assist the LAN Vendor and solve problems faced by hostel inmates related to LAN dysfunctionality
- Contribute to regular updating and improvement of hostel website
- Ensure proper maintenance of Hostel 9 study room
- Always geared to help in organizing and marketing hostel events
- Participate in institute activities to represent Hostel 9
- Help the SysAd and other Web & LAN secretaries in fulfilling their initiatives

Credentials:

- Programming Languages: C, C++, Python, Java, Bash, Sed, Awk, Prolog
- Web & App Development: HTML, Django, CSS, PostgreSQL, Android Studio
- Mentored 3 teams in CodeWars event organized by WnCC